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EPIDEMIOLOGY

Breast cancer (BC) affects up to one in eight women who
survive up to the age of 85 years in Western countries.
Four out of five new cases of BC are diagnosed in women over 50
years, with the peak in the 50–64 years age range.

The survival rate of BC patients has significantly increased due
to earlier diagnosis and advances in adjuvant treatment: at 5
years after initial diagnosis is 89%.

Thus addressing survivors’ post-treatment needs is critical
to providing quality health care
SEER 2011

QOL after breast cancer
Many of breast cancer (BC) survivors suffer from symptoms, which
result directly from BC treatment with chemotherapy, tamoxifen,
aromatase inhibitors, ovarian suppression.

These women experience:

- Vasomotor symptoms
(hot flashes, night sweats, palpitations)
- Vaginal dryness
- Sexual dysfunction
- Cognitive dysfunction
- Poor sleep and tiredness
- Osteoporosis
- Fertility problems …
Up to 20% of BC patients consider stopping or actually
Hickey, Ann Oncol 2008
cease endocrine therapy due to side effects.
Loprinzi, Lancet Oncol 2008

Hot Flushes
- Women can experience menopausal symptoms if chemotherapy results in
premature cessation of ovarian function or as an adverse effect of endocrine
therapies.
- Vasomotor symptoms are typically more severe in younger survivors
because of the abrupt change in hormones and, when present, can have a
significant impact on QoL.
- For younger women on endocrine therapies, 50% to 70% will likely
experience hot flushes while on tamoxifen.

J Sex Med 2011

 The BUPA Foundation Health and Wellbeing after Breast Cancer Study is a
prospective cohort study of 1,684 women recruited (2004-2006) within 12
months of diagnosis with BC.
Over 80% of all the women in our study declared that their sex life
before BC was good and satisfying
At the time of completing the FQ1 on 1,011 women studied:
70% = sexual problems
77% = vasomotor symptoms
Women experiencing sexual function problems:
- were become postmenopausal since diagnosis (P = 0.02),
- experienced vasomotor symptoms (P < 0.01),
- used aromatase inhibitors (P = 0.03).

J Sex Med 2009
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For 50% of sample, baseline scores are below normality range  not satisfying sexual life also before
adjuvant therapy.
After 6 months and 1 year of adjuvant therapy, explicit erotic cues, typical of male sexuality, are
even less effective in exciting.

Sexual Health
-Sexual complaints are a common problem among breast cancer survivors
They include:
• sexual desire disorder/decreased libido (23%-64% of patients)
• arousal or lubrication concerns (20%-48% of patients)
• orgasmic concerns (16%-36% of patients)
• dyspareunia (35%-38% of patients).
- Patients who receive chemotherapy tend to have more of these sexual
concerns than those treated only with surgery and/or radiation
- Treatment with aromatase inhibitors may cause vaginal dryness,
dyspareunia (which can be severe), menopausal symptoms, and loss of sexual
desire.

Estrogen Therapy/EstrogenProgestogen Therapy
“ Is contraindicated in women with a history of hormone-sensitive
cancer ”

There is a lack of safety data
supporting the use of MHT (estrogen
therapy or estrogen – progestogen
therapy) in breast cancer survivors.

Review investigating
recurrence and mortality data
among breast cancer survivors
who have used HRT.
The observational studies
found no statistical evidence to
support an increased risk of
breast cancer recurrence from
HRT (small sample size,
potential recruitment bias with
inclusion of low-risk pts, short
f-up period….)

On the contrary, RCTs (Habits
trial and Stockolm trial)
reported a significantly
increased risk of breast cancer
recurrence.

HRT after breast cancer
Some observational studies suggested that HT use may not increase the risk of
recurrent breast cancer. These reports have been questioned because of the potential
bias from the selection of women at lower risk of recurrence for HT use

Three randomised trials on HRT after breast cancer diagnosis
“Menopausal Hormone Therapy After Breast Cancer: The Stockholm Randomized Trial”
Stockholm Breast Cancer Study Group. 2005

“ Increased risk of recurrence after HRT in breast cancer survivors”
HABITS Study Group J Natl Cancer Inst, 2008
Effects of tibolone on climacteric symptoms and quality of life in breast cancer patients
LIBERATE trial Oncol Lancet, Jan 2009

All closed prematurely due to concern
about the safety of treatment

“HABITS (HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY AFTER BREAST CANCER
- IS IT SAFE?), A RANDOMISED COMPARISON: TRIAL STOPPED”
L Holmberg et al, Lancet, 2004

Breast cancer recurrence
HR
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Global
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0.82

0.35-3.9

In 1997 two independent randomised trials were started in Sweden to assess the effects of HRT after a diagnosis of
breast cancer; in 2002 the organisers agreed to pool safety data.
Following an interim safety analysis which showed a significant risk of recurrence from HRT for the two trials
combined, both studies were prematurely closed in December 2003.
However, there was significant heterogeneity between the studies.

HR = 2.4
Median F-UP = 4 yrs
39 events in the HT arm
17 events in the non-HT arm

Holmberg L et al. JNCI J Natl Cancer Inst 2008;100:475-482

REASONS FOR DIFFERENT RESULTS:
GREATER PROGESTOGEN EXPOSURE IN HABITS TRIAL
(PREFERENTIAL USE OF CONTINUOUS COMBINED HRT)
LESS CONCOMITANT USE OF TAMOXIFEN IN HABITS TRIAL (21%
VERSUS 52% IN STOCKOLM TRIAL )
SHORTER DURATION FROM PRIMARY TREATMENT SURGERY AND
RANDOMISATION TO HRT IN HABITS TRIAL (2.1 YRS) AS COMPARED
TO STOCKOLM TRIAL (2.6 YRS)

LIVIAL INTERVENTION FOLLOWING BREAST
CANCER; EFFICACY, RECURRENCE, AND
TOLERABILITY ENDPOINTS
•Tibolone, a synthetic steroid, with a mixture of oestrogenic, progestogenic
and androgenic properties.
• It is effective in reducing climateric symptoms in healthy post-menopausal
women.
• Experimental data have suggested an antiproliferative or neutral
effect of tibolone on breast tissues; so the Liberate trial, a large
multinational trial, was designed with more than 3148 women enrolled
followed breast cancer diagnosis.

LIBERATE QoL - Results
QUALITY OF LIFE
WOMEN’S HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE (N=831)
After 1 year of treatment, a significant superiority of tibolone
as compared to placebo was observed on QOL items
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BREAST CANCER RECURRENCE (ITT)

Overall

Tibolone
(N =1556)
n (%)

Placebo
(N =1542)
n (%)

237 (15.2%)

165 (10.7%)

1.40 [1.14;1.70]

48 (3.1%)
25 (1.6%)

33 (2.1%)
17 (1.1%)

1.42 [0.91;2.21]
1.39 [0.74;2.59]

171 (11.0%)

121 (7.8%)

1.38 [1.09;1.74]

HR [95% CI]

P-value

0.001

Location
- Local
- Contralateral
- Distant

NS
NS
0.007

Kenemans P, et al. Lancet Oncol 2009

BREAST CANCER RECURRENCE (ITT)
ESTROGEN RECEPTOR STATUS POSITIVE (N=2185)
0.20 Treatment

Tibolone 2.5 mg
Placebo

159 tibolone
Cumulative percentage

0.15

99 placebo

0.10

0.05

HR=1.56
95% CI: 1.22-2.01
0.00
0

365

730

1095

1460

Time since randomization (days)

Number at risk
Tibolone 2.5 mg
Placebo

1112
1073

1023
984

939
920

625
634

190
204

Kenemans P, et al. Lancet Oncol 2009

BREAST CANCER RECURRENCE (ITT)
ESTROGEN RECEPTOR STATUS NEGATIVE (N=623)
0.20 Treatment

Tibolone 2.5 mg
Placebo

39 tibolone

Cumulative percentage

0.15

37 placebo
0.10

0.05

HR=1.15
95% CI: 0.73-1.80
0.00
0

365

730

1095

1460

Time since randomization (days)

Number at risk
Tibolone 2.5 mg
Placebo

294
329

268
293

245
270

155
165

52
47

Kenemans P, et al. Lancet Oncol 2009

So, the research has focused on non hormonal alternatives for menopausal
symptoms in breast cancer survivors …

Alternative treatment for vasomotor symptoms

PHARMACOLOGICAL
Antidepressant (SSRIs: fluoxetine, citalopram, paroxetine, sertraline
and mirtazapine; SNRIs: venlafaxine and desvenlafaxine;
Gabapentin);
Phytoestrogen
Black Cohosh
Clonidine
Vitamine E

NON PHARMACOLOGICAL
Acupuncture, Yoga, paced respiration, Hypnosis, Diet...
Loprinzi, Lancet Oncol 2008

2010

Rada, 2010

2015
The SSRIs and SNRIs can reduce hot flashes by 65% and begin
working within the first week.
Patient response is variable and if one drug does not improve hot flashes,
another can be tried after a 1- to 2-week drug trial.
Paroxetine, citalopram, and escitalopram appear to have the
fewest adverse effects.

SSRIs

SNRIs

NaSSA

Fluoxetine
Sertraline
Escitalopram
Venlafaxine
Duloxetine

Mirtazapine

ANTICONVULSANT

Gabapentin

Paroxetine
Citalopram

Venlafaxine

Venlafaxine is an effective treatment for the relief of vasomotor
symptoms in patients previously treated for breast cancer.
A favourable effect is maintained also in those patients using
tamoxifen as adjuvant therapy

Mirtazapine

Efficacy and safety of mirtazapine 30 mg⁄ daily
for 12 weeks to reduce hot flushes (HF) in
women with previous breast cancer
55.6% (p < 0.05) reduction in HF frequency
and 61.9% (p < 0.05) reduction in HF score
as compared to baseline.

Mirtazapine appears to be effective in reducing HF in breast cancer
survivors. The more frequent side effect was somnolence

Duloxetina Vs Escitalopram

Duloxetine and Escitalopram showed
significant reduction in HF frequency and
in HF score with no significant
differences between two groups
The beneficial effect is fast, with a
reduction of more than 50% of HF in the
first month.

Side effects
Treatment with SSRI/SNRIs may cause/complicate
sexual dysfunction by reducing libido and causing anorgasmia

Most studies in depressed populations report sexual function
does not vary by SSRI type
Others suggest that female orgasm disorder is most commonly
associated with paroxetine and venlafaxine
ESCITALOPRAM 10-20 mg/day
did not affect overall sexual function and only minimally affected
orgasmic response and lubrication, with no effect on sexually-related
personal distress
Reed 2012

Treatment with SSRI/SNRIs may interfere with tamoxifen by
inhibiting CYP2D6 enzyme
For women treated with tamoxifen, there may be a preference to avoid some SSRIs and
SNRIs that are potent inhibitors of CYP2D6 enzyme with a potential consequent decrease in
the efficacy of tamoxifen
- among SSRIs, citalopram and escitalopram have a mild effect and can be given with
tamoxifen, unlike paroxetine and fluoxetine, which both have large effect
Handley and Williams 2015
- as regards SNRIs, venlafaxine and desvenlafaxine are the safest choices for tamoxifen
users, whereas duloxetine has a moderate effect
Freeman et al. 2013

Although evidence supports SSRIs and SNRIs efficacy in reducing HFs (Carroll &
Kelley 2009; Handley & Williams 2015), only paroxetine has been approved by
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of moderate-tosevere vasomotor symptoms associated with menopause
Orleans et al. 2014

Effectiveness

Side effects

Interactions with
tamoxifen

Up to 64% HFs score
reduction, improvement also
of sleep

- Nausea at the 20 mg dose
- The low dosage has less toxicity
- low withdrawal rate, in particular with low
doses

Type of drug and dose
Paroxetine 10-25 mg/day
(7.5 mg salt is the only SSRIs/SNRIs approved
for the treatment of menopausal moderate-tosevere HFs by FDA)
(first-line option for HFs)
[15,16,17,21,23]

Fluoxetine 10-30 mg/day
(second line option for HFs)
[16,17,21,22]

Sertraline 25 -100 mg/day

24% HFs score and 19%
HFs frequency reduction

(first-line option for HFs) [16,17]

Escitalopram 10-20 mg/day
(first-line option for HFs)
[16,17]

- 18% withdrawal rate
- withdrawal due more to ineffectiveness of
treatment rather than to side effects

Modest effect on HFs

-10% dropout rate
-nausea and decreased sexual function

Up to 49%–55% HFs score
reduction

-20% withdrawal rate

47% HFs frequency and
24% reduction

-Best tolerability profile
-withdrawal rate of 4%
-nausea, weakness and drowsiness

(second line option for HFs)
[16,17,21]

Citalopram 10-20 mg/day

Potent inhibitors of CYP2D6
enzyme; they should be
avoided during tamoxifen use

Moderate effect on the
CYP2D6 enzyme

Mild inhibitory effect on the
CYP2D6 enzyme; they can be
used in tamoxifen users

Biglia et al. 2018, submitted

Therapy should be carefully evauated on a regular basis
(eg every 6-12 months) because data on long-term use
are limited…..

Randomized clinical trials on gabapentin for hot flushes
Type of
patients

Author, year of publication
and type of study, number of
patients (N)

Type of treatment

Type of
measurement

Main results

Adverse events (AEs)

Guttuso et al 200329
Randomised, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial
N=59

1) 900 mg oral
gabapentin for 12
weeks vs placebo
2) Extension phase:
gabapentin up to
2700 mg/day

Diary for HFs severity
and frequency,
composite score
including both

1) 45% HFs frequency
and 54% HFs score reduction
from baseline, compared
with 29% (p<0.02) and 31% (p<0.01)
respectively for placebo
2) With the higher dose, further reduction of
HFs (54% in HF frequency and 67% in the
score)

-Somnolence,
dizziness, rash
-In 50% of gabapentin patients at least
one AE (vs 27.6% for placebo)
-13% withdrawal rate in the gabapentin
group for AEs (vs 3% for placebo)

Butt et al 200830
Randomised, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial
N=200

900 mg
gabapentin for 4
weeks

Diary for HFs severity
and frequency, score
including both

51% HFs score and 45.7% frequency
reduction vs placebo (26.5% and 24.7%,
respectively, p < 0.001)

More dizziness, unsteadiness
and drowsiness in the gabapentin group vs
placebo in the first treatment week, with
later AEs reduction

Pandya et al 200531
Randomised, double-blind,
placebo-controlled, multiinstitutional trial
N=420 BCSs

300 mg/d or 900
mg/d gabapentin vs.
placebo over 8
weeks

Diary for HFs severity,
frequency and duration

44% HFs frequency and 46% severity
reduction in the 900 mg gabapentin group vs
placebo (15% for both, p < 0.0001) →
gabapentin is effective in HFs control at a
dose of 900 mg/day

-Withdrawal
rate of 12% at 4 weeks and 17% at 8
weeks for AEs
-Significant worsening of appetite

Biglia et al 200932 Randomized
controlled trial

Oral gabapentin
900 mg/day
(N=60) vs
vitamin E 800 IU/day
(N=55)
for 12 weeks

1) For HFs: daily HFs
diary
2) For sleep quality:
PSQI
3) For other menopausal
Symptoms: MRS
4) For QoL: SF-36
Health Survey

1) HFs frequency and score decreased by
57%
and 67%, respectively (p<0.05) in the
gabapentin group
2) Improvement in quality of sleep (PSQI
score reduction: 21.33%, p<0.05).

The prescribed treatment with gabapentin
was never started by 28.3% of BCSs and
was interrupted by 28% of BCSs for AEs
(dizziness and somnolence)

HEALTHY
WOMEN

BREAST
CANCER
SURVIVORS

N=115 BCSs

Biglia et al. 2018, submitted

Gabapentin
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Gabapentin appears to be effective for the
treatment of hot flushes with a favorable effect
on quality of sleep. Vitamin E has only marginal
effect on vasomotor symptoms.

Efficacy and the tolerability of
gabapentin 900 mg/day compared to
vitamin E for the control of vasomotor
symptoms in 115 women with breast
cancer
Hot flush frequency decreased by
57.05% in the gabapentin group.
The effect of vitamin E was fairly
small: hot flush frequency were reduced
by 10.02%
Gabapentin was also particularly
effective in improving the quality of
sleep (PSQI score reduction: 21.33%)

Family of plant compounds with estrogenic and antiestrogenic
properties, depending on dose and menopausal status.
Phytoestrogens are found in many fruits, vegetables and grains.
The most frequent sources of phytoestrogens for treatment of
menopause are soy beans and red clover (Trifolium pratense).
Both contain isoflavones that are the most oestrogenically potent
phytoestrogens.

These compounds structurally resemble
oestradiol (E2) and are shown to have weak
oestrogenic activity
The estrogenic activity is much less than 17beta estradiol and like other weak estrogens.
Such as tamoxifen, they can act like SERMs.

efficacy

NAMS 2004

HF intensity scores were lowest in women randomized to
the highest total daily dose (100-200mg) and to the highest
dosing frequency (2-3 times daily)

Efficacy

- 43 randomised controlled trials trials (4,364 ptz);
- No women with previous breast cancer
No significant difference overall in the frequency of HF
between red clover extract and placebo.
Some trials found that alleviated the frequency and severity of HF
and night sweats when compared to placebo but low quality and
underpowered.
Strong placebo effect: reduction in frequency ranging from 1% to
59% with placebo.
No evidence of oestrogenic stimulation of the endometrium
when used for up to two years.
There is no evidence of effectiveness in the alleviation of menopausal
symptoms with the use of phytoestrogen treatments.
Lethaby, 2013

Safety

E: estradiol 2.5 o 5 mg
T: tamoxifene
G: genisteina

Treatment with TAM (2.5 TE and 5 TE)
suppressed E2-stimulated
EstrogenMCF-7
only tumor growth
in ovariectomized athymic mice.
Dietary genistein negated/overwhelmed the
inhibitory effect of TAM on MCF-7 tumor
growth, lowered E2 level in plasma, and
increased expression of E-responsive genes
(e.g., pS2, PR, and cyclin D1).

Estrogen
TAM 2.5
GENISTEIN

Estrogen
TAM 5.0
GENISTEIN

CONCLUSION Dietary intake of genistein
Estrogen
negated the protective effect of TAM. Estrogen
TAM 2.5
TAM 5.0
Therefore, caution is warranted
for
postmenopausal
Control women consuming dietary
genistein while on TAM therapy for E-responsive
breast cancer.

Safety

2012 American Cancer Society Guidelines on Nutrition and Physical
Activity for Cancer Survivors, consente l’utilizzo di alimenti ricchi di
soia alle donne con anamnesi positiva per carcinoma mammario, ma
attenzione ai supplementi di isoflavoni (dosi nettamente superiori)

Patients receiving black cohosh reported a mean decrease in hot flash score of 20%
compared with a 27% decrease for patients on placebo (P .53).
This trial failed to provide any evidence that black cohosh (40 mg/day) reduced hot
flashes more than the placebo.

A prospective observational study was carried out in 50 breast cancer patients on tamoxifen
treated with an isopropanolic extract of black cohosh (1–4 tablets, 2.5 mg) for 6 months.

The reduction of the total MRS II score under black cohosh treatment from 17.6
to 13.6 was statistically significant.
Hot flashes, sweating, sleep problems, and anxiety improved, whereas urogenital and
musculoskeletal complaints did not change.
Black cohosh extract seems to be a reasonable treatment approach in tamoxifen
treated breast cancer patients with predominantly psychovegetative
symptoms.
Rostock et al. Gynecol Endocrinol 2011; 27(10): 844–848

Efficacy

“There is currently
insufficient evidence to
support the use of black
cohosh for menopausal
symptoms in healthy
women”

Early and locally advanced breast cancer –
NICE guideline 2015
Evidence supporting the use of black cohosh for menopausal symptoms
in breast cancer patients is lacking.

Complementary therapies have been studied and some have been
found to be minimally effective ...

Estratto citoplasmatico di polline con Vit E
• Contiene 3 agenti attivi :
•
•
•

estratto di polline purificato
mix di polline citoplasmatico ed estratti di pistillo
Vitamina E

• I pollini ed i pistilli provengono da specie selezionate in Svezia
• La coltivazione e la raccolta vengono effettuate secondo le GMP (Good Manufacture
Practices) dell’EMA
• La metodologia produttiva brevettata assicura una concentrazione standard di agenti
attivi in ogni compressa

Allergeni
Apertura germinale
Nucleo cellulare
Esina

Citoplasma
Intina

Elia D et al. Genesis. 2008 November; 135: 12-15

Meccanismo d’azione
Inibisce il re-uptake della serotonina (simil SSRI)
Inibizione del re-uptake della serotonina

Senza ridurre il metabolismo del Tamoxifene
Druckman R, - EMAS 2015
Goldstein et al-Menopause; vol 22,No11, 2015

Meccanismo d’azione
NON ESTROGENICO
Non contiene fitoestrogeni

E non ha alcun effetto uterotrofico

Hellstrom AC et al. Menopause, 2012.

Riduzione significativa della vampate di calore
Tutti i parametri studiati
ed in particolare le
vampate di calore e le
sudorazioni notturne sono
migliorati
significativamente tra la
prima visita (C1) e la
seconda (C2), effettuata
dopo 84 giorni.

Elia D et al. Genesis. 2008 November; 135: pp 12-15

Purified polline extract for hot flushes – in vitro and clinical studies

Efficacy
in healthy
women

Author, year of
publication and type
of study

Number of patients
(N) and type of
treatment

Type of
measurement

Main results

Winther et al 200534
Double-blind, placebocontrolled trial

N=64

-MRS
-15 QoL parameters

-65% HFs reduction in the PPE group
vs 38% in the placebo group (p<0.006)
-Improvement in the QoL parameters
(tiredness, dizziness , mood, libido, headache, irritability,
mood swings and sensitiveness)
in the PPE group compared to baseline (p<0.031)

Winther et al 200534
Double-blind, placebocontrolled trial

N=64

-15 QoL parameters
-Diary of menses
-Blood samples for FSH, E2, TT, SHBG

-No changes in vaginal dryness parameter
-No change in menses frequency
-No change in blood levels of FSH, E2, TT, SHBG

Hellstrom et al 201235
In vitro study

-High-performance liquid
chromatography analyses of
phytoestrogens in PPE
-Estrogenic activity evaluation in the
immature female rat uterotrophic
bioassay with PPE

-PPE in the high dose of 500 mg kg/day contains low,
subeffective concentrations of daidzin, daidzein, and genistin.
Genistein, formononetin, and biochanin could not be detected.
-No uterine growth in female rats with PPE

Goldstin et al 201536
In vitro study

Test for potential inhibition of CYP2D6
enzyme by PPE at high concentrations in
pooled human liver microsome with
Quinidine as a reference.

-Negligible inhibition of CYP2D6 with PPE ( -6.53% to
10.67%), whereas Quinidine completely inhibited the
CYP2D6.

PPE 2/day per 3
months

PPE 2/day per 3
months

No estrogenic
activity

Safety in
breast
cancer
survivors

No interference
with CYP2D6
enzyme

Biglia et al. 2018, submitted

VULVAR AND VAGINAL ATROPHY
Vulvar and vaginal atrophy
about 60% of BC survivors

 vaginal dryness,
 dyspareunia,
 atrophic vaginitis
sexual problems.

especially AIs

Archer, 2010

• Non hormonal approaches are the first-line choices for managing urogenital symptoms or VVA
during or after treatment for breast cancer. However, non hormonal methods (moisturizers, lubricants)
may have limited and temporary effect on symptoms and QOL.
• Among women with a history of estrogen-dependent breast cancer vaginal estrogen should be
reserved for those patients who are unresponsive to non hormonal remedies.
• The decision to use vaginal estrogen may be made in coordination with a woman’s oncologist.
Additionally, it should be preceded by an informed decision-making and consent process in which
the woman has the information and resources to consider the benefits and potential risks of low-dose
vaginal estrogen.

•

Vaginal ET has been shown to provide symptomatic relief of VVA and
generally delivers lower doses of hormone as compared to systemic HT, with
minimal systemic absortion.

•

There are many available preparations of vaginal estrogens with different
doses and potency. Studies show that the use of low-dose or ultra low-dose
vaginal ET does not result in sustained serum estrogen levels exceeding the
normal menopausal range.

•

Data do not show an increased risk of cancer recurrence among BC
survivors who use vaginal estrogen to relieve urogenital symptoms;

•

However, the study population is small and the study period short.

•

The use of vaginal estrogens may be appropriate for women who use tamoxifen.
Low and temporary increase of estrogen levels do not appear to increase
recurrence risk in these women, because of a competitive interaction with the
estrogen receptor.

•

Concern remains about recurrence risk in women who use aromatase inhibitors
(AIs).

•

Tipically, AIs decrease circulating E2 levels from 20 pg/ml to less than 1-3
pg/ml.

•

Studies have demonstrated an initial increase of serum estradiol also with the
use of low-dose vaginal estrogen among women treated with AIs.

•

Some Authors note that even a small increase in systemic E2 levels may have a
detrimental effects on recurrence risk, though these levels were not sustained
over time and increased cancer recurrence was not noted.

Ann Oncol 2006

The serum estradiol levels in 7 women on adjuvant AI therapy for early breast cancer using standard
dose of E2 vaginal tablets (estradiol 25mcg administered daily for 2 weeks then twice weekly) at day 14
raised from a median level of 3 to 72 pmol/l; at day 28 there was a drop in E2 levels to less than 35 pmol/l
(median 16 pmol/l).
.

“The vaginal estradiol tablet 25 mcg significantly raises systemic estradiol levels, at least
in the short term. This reverses the estradiol suppression achieved by aromatase inhibitors in
women with breast cancer”

Donders et al., 2014

Phase I study: assessed circulating estrogens in 16 breast cancer patients on aromatase
inhibitor with VVA using vaginal ultra-low-dose 0.03 mg estriol (E3) and Lactobacillus
combination vaginal tablets (a daily vaginal tablet for 28 days followed by a maintenance
therapy of 3 tablets weekly for 8 weeks)
The vaginal atrophy resolved or improved in all women. The product was well tolerated
Compared with baseline, serum estrone and estradiol did not increase in any of the women at
any time following vaginal application. Serum estriol transiently increased after the first
application in 15 of 16 women, with a maximum of 168 pg/ml 2–3 h post-insertion. After 4
weeks, serum estriol was slightly increased in 8 women with a maximum of 44 pg/ml.
.

Sexual Health
It is recommended that primary care clinicians:
(a) should assess for signs and symptoms of sexual dysfunction or problems with sexual intimacy
(b) should assess for reversible contributing factors to sexual dysfunction and treat when appropriate
(c) should offer non hormonal, water-based lubricants and moisturizers for vaginal dryness (first
line treatment)
(d) should refer for psychoeducational support, group therapy, sexual counseling, marital counseling, or
intensive psychotherapy when appropriate
Hormonal therapies, such as a low-dose estrogen vaginal tablets or an estradiol vaginal ring, may
be recommended for vaginal dryness because of urogenital atrophy, although results commonly take
approximately 6 to 12 weeks.
The safety of these therapies in women with a history of breast cancer is not well established at this
time. The level of estrogen absorption is variable, which raises concerns in patients who have a history of
breast cancer.
Use of hormonal therapies for women on aromatase inhibitors is not recommended.
Treating dyspareunia secondary to vaginal atrophy and stenosis with vaginal dilators or pelvic floor
relaxation techniques may be helpful.

The laser therapy has been recently introduced also in gynaecology
as a new non hormonal option for the treatment of VVA
It acts inducing the production of new collagen, extracellular matrix
and elastic fibers through a controlled heat shock response.

Laser procedure is an efficient, easyto-use, quick, well tolerated and safe
procedure

CO2 LASER PROCEDURE AT OUR INSTITUTION

Aim
To evaluate the effects of fractional
CO2 laser in the treatment of vulvovaginal atrophy (VVA) in 87 post
menopausal women. Among these,
13 were breast cancer survivors

Methods
The study was conducted between
April 2014 and April 2016 at Sedes
Sapientiae Institute of Turin
•

•

Type of evaluations:
Subjective measures (DIVA,
questionnaire of treatment
satisfaction and about the
degree of pain encountered
during the procedure)
Objective measures (VHI e
VVHI, VAS for dyspareunia and
vaginal atrophy)
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Results: VHI and VVHI
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•

At T1 the mean VHI score (8.33) was
indicative of atrophy

•

Also at T2 the mean VHI score (12.45)
was indicative of atrophy

•

At T3 the mean VHI score (16.41) was
indicative of resolution of the atrophy

•

VHI score improved at T4, T5, T6, T7 and
T8

OSPEMIFENE

..was originally
developed as a
treatment for
postmenopausal
osteoporosis
Approved for the
treatment of
moderate to severe
symptomatic VVA
in postmenopausal
women who are
not candidates for
local estrogen
therapy
Wurz, Maturitas 2012

Ospemifene and breast cancer: preclinical data
Berga SL; Reprod Sci. 2013 Oct;20(10):1130-6

Ospemifene and breast cancer: preclinical data

Both Ospemifene and tamoxifene reduced the number of DMBA-induced mammary
carcinoma in female mice model as compared with untreated mice

TAM

OSP

Control vehicle

G.T. Wurz et al. Journal of Steroid Biochemistry & Molecular Biology 97 (2005) 230–240

Ospemifene - Special warnings and precautions
Endometrium
no increase in vaginal bleeding or spotting.
incidence of endometrial hyperplasia 0.3% ( 95% CI upper limit
1.74%)

Breast cancer
In women with previous breast cancer, should be used,
for the treatment of VVA, only after the treatment of
breast cancer, including adjuvant therapy, has been
completed

No evidence of negative endometrial effect
NO contra-indication after treatment for breast cancer

Recent guide lines underscore the importance of addressing
health and QOL issues of breast cancer survivors
Hormone therapy (HT) is contraindicated in breast cancer
survivors
Antidepressants and gabapentin are an option for women
with hot flushes who are not candidates for HT, including
breast cancer survivors
Data are inconclusive regarding the efficacy of isoflavones.
The safety of isoflavone supplemetation in women with
breast cancer is not estabilished.

Vaginal atrophy:
Non hormonal lubricants and moisturisers should be
considered first line in breast cancer survivors
Low-dose vaginal ET improves vaginal symptoms in the
majority of treated women.
Their use in BC survivors must follow an informed consent
process.
Use caution in women receiving aromatase inhibitors
Ospemifene is an option for women with previous breast
cancer suffering from VVA. Its use is allowed only after
adjuvant therapy is completed
Laser therapy is a new non hormonal option for the
treatment of VVA; efficacy data are promising, but
observation period is limited.

Grazie per l’attenzione!

